
'1te levee lat evening presented quite an
aalmated appear'ane, caused, 1rinOipally, by
the almost simultaneous arrival of four largo
.oaon steamboats, their cargoes aggregating
Sal bales and is,ses sacks of cotton seed.
~~tM ship Sabino arrived here yesterday from

o4vrpool with 5248 sacks salt. If our wire men at
Washington would remove the present oppres-

sive duty. ships from Liverpool would invari-

ably bring salt instead of worthless ballast.

The Chicago Board of Trade has put its foot
down on "puts" and "calls," and declares that
any member transferring to an Innocent party
,ue• contract. known to him to be based on a

puivlege, shall be deemed guilty of prac-
acings a fraud and shall be liable to the penal-

tiM prescribed for fraud or bad faith.
New Orleans and the Grain Trade.

It is remarkably strange, but true, that some
of the most experienced and astute grain deal-
et• in the West, and especially in St. Louis, are
possessed with the idea that there is not a suf-

olent supply of ocean tonnage at New Orleans
for the transportation of grain to European

W•rts.
The public journals of this city. private

Setters from the best commercial authorities

sad of•eial announcements, that have been sent
forward, should have convinced these parties
that they were in error on this subject. Sinee
the War there never was., at this early part of
the esason, such a concentration of shipping at
t~M Port as is to be seen along our levee

fr31t at the present time; while the num-

'bar of vessels announced as having cleared
ad sailed from foreign and domestic ports for

New Orleans is unusually large.
Apropos to this subject, we will mention the

tact, whlobich we commend to the notice of the
doubting Thomases of the West, that on Mon-
day last there were twenty-five entries made on
,tht day at our Custom-House, the greatest
number ever recorded du ring any one day since
our "late unpleasantness." The fact Is, we have
forthe season a seeming superfluity of ship-
ping. There never were so many steamships
arriving here as at present, and as an exempli-
$oatio• i of the attractions which we now present
to this class of vessels, we can mention the fact
thAt steamships formerly engaged in the East
India, the Mediterranean and Black Sea trade
are now coming to this port for cargoes. No
business man of New Orleans, who is not will-
stally blind, can truthfully announce that we

canlot furnish the ocean tonnage requisite to
ship to foreign ports all the grain that the West
can throw into our lap.

The facts given above have been notorious for
weeks past, and should be patent to all ob-
servant parties whose Interests are connected
with this branch of trade; and yet we see the
St. Louis papers continually proclaiming that
there is a lack of ocean tonnage wherewith to
transport abroad the teemin grain crops of
the West, and intelligent and enterprising mer-
chants of that city are sending to their cor-
respondents here letters of inquiry on the sub-
jeet.

From one of these letters, from a most repu-
table and extensive grain buyer and shipper inat. Louls, we make the following extracts:

It is my intention to visit Now Orleans short-
1t to complete some arrangement I have on foot
tor handling foreign grain orders via that
point, but bre going would like to he posted
Irom reliable source In regard to-

1. The depth of channel from New Orleans
through the jetties to the Gulf and the greatest
draft of vessel or steamship that has acsually
come In that way.

2. Is there sufficient ocean tonnage to meet
the present demand, and the increase which

111 follow the marketing of the new corn crop?
Ss tyre any st-pl•es of oceane onnage?

, What are t prospects of getting a steam-
ship line from New Orleans to Liverpool? Do

U 4o sow of any such enterprise?
SItthe opinion in New Orleans that there

Is •uetent river tonnage to do the business
d n proportion to ocean tonnage ?

Iwrite you on this subject as I have found it
xoeedin ly difficult to get reliable information

through the regular channels, and having been
away for some time am not posted myself.

The officers of the Missisi pi Valley Trans-
portation Company are endeavoring to con-

ince everybody that there is an abundance of
river tonnage-being very greedy and wishing
to keep out competition-and say that there is
not sufficient ocean tonnage to accommodate the
present demand. Notwithstanding this asser-
tion, when I endeavored to get a freight rate
from them a few days ago on 100 000 bushels of
grain, for which my house had inquiry. I was
informed by their agent that every tow was full
for two months ahead.
_amnQ w in correspondence with two parties

in regard to startfng ainother barge lice. and if
I coull be assured that ocean tonnage was abun-
dant, I could secure at least ten barges and two
tugboats at once, with others in due time.

The questions propounded by this corre-
spondent have, for the most part, been an-
swered in our introductory remarks. As re-
gards the river tonnage, we will only say, at
present, that therein lies the whole difficulty.
There is an unquestionable lack of that, which
fact we will demonstrate in a future article.

As to the jetties, a steamship drawing 21 feet
and 9 inches has gone through them without
difficulty, while there is fully 20 feet of water in
the Southwest Pass, an ample draught for all
vessels now engaged in the carrying of grain
from this port.

the Liquor Trade.
The Boston Sht'ippinli List says: "The liquor

trade in this vicinity and all over the country
continues without any signs of revival. At no
time during the last llfteen years has any branch
of the business in distilled spirits been in a
thoroughly satisfactory condition. There have
been periods of excitement, and of great profit.
to those engaged in distillation, or in some one
of the branches of the trade, but these revivals
have been only spasmodic, and their general
tendency has been downward. In specifying
the natural difficulties in the way of re-estab-
lishing the business in its former condition of
prosperity, Bonfort's "Wine and Liquor Circu-
lar" says: "The difficulties are principally as
follows-first, the discovery of petroleum; sec-
oend, the large increase in the European manu-
facture of alcohol; third, the decrease of the use
of that article In American manufactures:
fourth, the largely increased consumption of
lager beer; and, fifth, the establishment of that
great industry, the growth of American wines
and brandies.

The Decline in Hides.

The Shoe and Leather Reporter says: The
importers of foreign hides at New York ha o
finally been overborne by the inexorable logic
of events, and prices are down from 1I to 2
cents per pound from the figures which ruled
up to thirty days ago. Even at this decline,
however, the trade is limited, and many tanners
prefer to hold off for the present in the hope
that still lower rates will be reached. The im-
porters say that hides cannot be sold here at
te present decline. except at a logs, on the basis
o the latest luotations from Montevideo; we
also hear that Texas hides cannot be purchased

Gaalveston enough lower than their price at
ew York to pay the expense of bringing them
ere--but this is far from justifying the high

prices. It only shows to how great an extent
the competition for hides has been carried, and
how confidently the hide dealers and importers
count upon absolutely controlling the price
which tanners shall pay irrespective of the
rates at which leather can be sold.

Foreign Commerce ot New York.

The statistics for the month of October show
a large gain in the imports of merchandise at
New York. the total being about $25.287,00ooo0,
against $2o,eoo.000 in October. 1s76. The imports
of specie were only 5807.295, against ,3.s606,346
last year. The total imports at New York. in-
eluding specie, for ten months were $283,854,252,

gainst $250.336,407.
The exports, exclusive of specie, in October

were $31,051,380, against $23,394 092. The exports
of specie were small, amounting to $951,297
against $899,587. The exports, exclusive of
specie, for ten months were $240.413,996, against

222,148.683 last year, and the exports of specie
were $25,78•2435, against $40,742,380 last year. The
exports of'domestic produce in October were
Ithe largest for any single month in the history

1f the port. o

Ocean Freights.
[By Telegraph.]

NEW Yoax. Nov. 20.-Oeean freights were dull.
and business of all kinds light, as grain and
petroleum are both too high to admit of ship-

ers doing much yet. Grain by steamer was
Shiger at ad; Liverpo charters as 3d; Cork
for orders nom•iaa al.11 6d*4s 73%d to the
C•ontinent.
•- • _
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SNEW OBLIEANS CLEABINOG-OUSE.
Clearings. Balances.

November 17 .... .... $1,515,073 24 $230.887 75
November 19... ........ 1,85,295 88 241,108 46
November20....... ..... • 48,281 42 85,935 73

Thus far.......... $58......14,a o ' $557,931 94
In financial circles the day has been marked

by no thrilling features that would tend to at-
tract any one else than the Carondelet street
brokers, investors and speculators.

The call upon the banks to-day for discounts
was fair and freely met by the managers of our
institutions. On the street there is considerable
poor paper offering, which is neglected, but the
offerings of first-class paper, which are fair.
are free y accepted at our quotations. Ex-
coptional commercial paper 127-- 9 cent: Al
do 15@--: second grade do --- ; loans on
collaterals 1012; Al mortgage paper lo--:
second grade do -@- V cent per annum.

Gold ruled firmer, with only a small move-
meut.

Foreign Exchange is firm.
Louisiana Consols are in demand and firmer

at S7 (87X.
Premium Bonds are steady but quiet.
Stocks are quiet.
Sight is scarce and higher.
Gold opened in New York at 10Ao and elosed

at l•o'%. Here it opened at io(r%@10i2%. and
closed At 102%@103.

SALES-ioo.oo at 1o027(R1o2.%, $14.000 and $4a0o
at 102. and $2000ooo at 13ea.

STERLING 8ALE--900oo bill of lading at 4899
489X, 5000 and 4000 do at 49%,. 10oo and io00
do at 4890449o. Bank sterling-!-49•

-. 
and com-

mercial bills 489@490.
FRANC SALES-250.000 commercial at 5.15ir,

5.15. and 150,000 do at 5.15. Bank francs -, and
5.15~5.1 for commercial.

SIGtlT SALES-s0o.o0( bank at 7-32. r50,000 do
ata-1e, $15 000 bankers' at 6-16 and $12.000 do at
'p 5 cent discount. The banks are checking at
4%n V cent, and commercial sight quoted atl '
f cent discount.

NEW ORLEANS STOCK EXCHANGE BALES.
FIRST CALL.

$5.000 State Consols....................... 87%
25.000 do ............ ...... 87
15,000 Premium Bonds (S. todrg and lnt) 37 ~

BETWEEN FIRST AND SECOND CALLS.
30 shares N. O. Gas Light Co........$104 50

SECON' CALL.
1,ioo State Consols....................... 7•.
1,ooo Premium Bonds .............. ..... 1714

BETWEEN SECOND AND THIRD CALLS.
20.000 State Consols....................... 8770
10,000 Premium Bonds..................... 37'

THIRDI CALL.
5.000 State Consols -....................- s71'
2.100 do (S. 30 and Int ... . .. h7%
2,500 small do . ................ 87.

10,000 small do (S. 30 and nt )....... 87 '
8,000 Premium Bonds ................... 37'4
CRESCENT CITY OPEN STOCOK BOARD SALES.

AT FIRST CALL.
$10,000 State Consols ..................... 87

BETWEEN FIRST AND SECOND CALLS.
2.ooo000 StateConsols ........................ 87
10,000 do -....................... 8
10,000 do ....................... 87
10,000 Premium Bonds .................. 7 '4
20,000 do .................... 87'3
10,000 do .................... . 377f

500 City Time .1876 .......... . ... 45
AT SECOND CALL.

250 Shares Lamm's Fireless Eng. Co. $2 75
BETWEEN SECOND AND THIRD CALLS.

5,000 State Consols .......................
5.000 do ....................... •77
2(oK0 Premium Bonds....... ..... .... 374

AT THIRD CALL.

5,000 State Consols (seller 30) .... . -..... 87
5.000 do ........................ 87

STOCKS AM) DONDS.
The following are the weekly quotations of

the Crescent City Open Stock Board:
BANKS.

Bid. Asked.
Canal, pv 100l...................... 100oo
Citizen's. p v 100.............. ... 82 84
Citizens' Savings Bank. p v 100... - 10
Hibernia National ................. so 9o
Lafayette, p v 50 ................... 12
Louisiana Savings .............. -
Louisiana National, p v lo.... 10 - 10o
Me-hanics and Traders' o v 20.. - 9 1o
Metropolitan Loan and Savings.p

v 100..... ................ - -
Mutual National. v loo1 . - 92
New Orleans National, p v 100 .... 8 -
Peoples.' pv .......... ........... 45'2 47
Southern p V 50 ............... - 40
State National, p v too ........... ,8'2 7o
Union National. p v 1(0 ... . .... 78', -
Workingmen's. v 25 ........... 17' 18%

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Crescent Mutual, p v 1oo (0.......... 75' 76
Factors and Traders', p v 10 .-... 90 100
Fibmens', p v 5 . ............. 47 -
Gei ania, O v 100 ..... .. ...- 5o
Hibernia, pv 100............ .... 76
Home p v 40 .................... 22 2:'.
Hope, v loo.................... 52' -
Lafayette, Dv 70 ...... .............. 20 25
Merchants' Mutual, p v 100........ 42' 44
Mecbhanies and Trdter•' ......... s•
New Orleans Ins. Ass'n, v 30 .... 27'2 29
N. O. Ins. Company, p v 50........ 38 39
People's Ins. Company. p v 25.... - 15
Sun Mutual, p v 100l............T.1( 12
Teutonia. p v 1oo................ . 9, -
Union, p v 100...................... ..... - 40

STREET RAILROADS.
Carrollton pv10o ........... ...... 115 -
Crescent City, D v 50 .............. -
Canal and Claiborne. p v 5o ...... : 5
New Orleans City, p v 100 ......... 141
Orleans, p v 50 .................. 24 25
St. Charles Street, p v 50....... 7( 77'

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.
Bienville Oil Works Co., p v 1(1... -
Crescent City Oil Co ..... ......... l 115
Crescent City Slaughter-House

Company, p v ............ .... :o 34
Tm. Bonded Warehouse, p v 100.... :
Jeff. City Gas Light C,., p v 1(0 .. (;1' 70
Louisiana Ice Manufacturing Co.,

p v '50............. ........... 10 12
-

2

Louisiana Levee Co., preferred. 1 15 1.
La. State Lottery Co., p v 1() ...... - 0o
Louisiana Oil Comrany, v 19) .. 8: 92p
Louisiana Cotton Tie Company -
I evee Steam Cotton I'res. v 100( :3 38:2
Lamm's Fireless Engine Co., p v

1( ) ....... . ....... -. . ............ 2 4 3
N. O. Gas Light Co., p v 100 ....... 10O' 104't
Odd Fellows Hall Association .... -
Sugar Shed Company. p v • ...... 65 78
St. Charlks Hotel Company....
Varieties Theatre Association.... - 1 75

STATE BONDS.
New State Consolidated Seven Per

Cents ......... -.............. 87 a 87,
CITY BONDS.

Premium .......................... '17 377
Consolidated ....................... 394 41

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.

Canal and Claiborne street R. It.
1st mortgage 8 per cents ... - .- 75

C. C. Slaughter-House 1st mort-
gage 8 per cents .....-........ 9 -

Jackson R. It. 1st mortgage 8 per
cents ......... ................... 102 -

Jackson R. RI. 2d mortgage cou-
pons 8 per cents ........ - -..... 91 92!

Jackson R. R. 2d mortgage debt
8 per cents ..... ............. 76 -

Jackson B. R. Con. gold 7 per
cents............................ 27 -

CERTIFICATES AND WARRANTS.

City Scrip, 1874 .................... 311 3212
City Scrip, 1875 .................. 4:3 47
(Oity Scrip. 1876 ..................... 31 825
Half paid Coupons ................ :14 5
Legislative Warrants, 1877 ...... 95'2 9600

POLICE CERTIFICATES.
October. 1874 ........................ 28 31
November. 1874 .................... 28 31
December. 1874 ................... 28 31
November. 1875 ................... 59 6:1
December, 1875.................... 59 63
October. 1876........................ - -
November, 1876 ................. 40 45

SCHOOL CERTIFICATES.

October, 1874... . ................ 26 29
November, 1874 ..................... 2 29
December. 1874.... ............. 2(; 29
October. 1875 ....... .... ........ 2; 29
November. 1875 ... -.............. 2 29
December, 1875..................... 26 2
October, 1876 ...................... 45 fin
November, 1876............. ....... LI 2
December. 1876 ..................... 23 26

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Nov. 20.-Wall Street-Money

closed at 6 l cent. Exchange closed firm at
481''. Gold closed at l•2%. Governments closed
firm: currency 6s 121%@122. Pacifle Railroad
bonds closed as follows: Union firsts 107@10" 4.
Union land grants 1•l~%@l4O4. Sinking funds
941@o.5. Centrals 107'4@1073.

In State bonds Missouri long 6s 'sold at
107'': Tennessees held at 47'8 ; District of Co.-
lumbia 3-65's at 75%.

COMMERCIAL.
OFFICE NEW ORLEANS DEMOCRAT. j

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 20, 1877.
GENERAL REMARKS-In sugar, the weath-

er yesterday being bad, the receipts were only
moderate. Business in this inisne dispayedvery

t~mnam. thus. tbgaonly sue, t chaala
nbolaeise, and that ileilninato easmek prices.

In breadatufas reelivers are necessarily un-
der the influence of Western markets in wheat.
and are rather stiff in their pretensions at cur-
rent prices for flour. The supply of flour is all
that can be desired, well assorted and admira-
bly adapted for domestic uses; but the demand
for this commodity is light, there being none
for export.

•Regarding provisions, there was some little
business done yesterday, but it was principally
confined to dry salt shoulders. This deserip-
tion of meat is exceptionally scarce and in de-
iand, and fresh arrivals meet with quick sales.
Bacon is dull and nominal-nothing doing in
this line except in a small jobbing way. The
stock of mess pork is in a few hands, and buy-
ers are very shy in operating except in a very
moderate way, the advance guard of the new
crop having made its appearance, portending
the arrival of the main body.

The market in cotton showed no quotable
change in prices, but was strong, and some
sales were effected at slightly advanced figures.

General business is dull, disgustingly so. but
we all are living on the hope, (most unsubstan-
tial food) that better times are near at hand.
Nous verrons I

COTTON-The strong position of the market
at other centres is also apparent here. Liver-
pool is reported higher on arrivals and New
York still advancing in futures. The weekly
circular report of Messrs. W. C. Watts & Co..
Liverpool, of November 2. was roceiv ,d to-day,
and in it, we find a liberal extract from the cir-
cular of Messrs. Ellison & Co. on the cotton
trade of Europe, which we copy as follows:

"Messrs. Ellison & Co.. in their annual review
issued this week for the commercial year end-
ing 30th 8eptember last estimate the consump-
tion of cotton in Great Britain to have been 0.23
per cent, and on the Continent 1.80 per cent
larger in 1876-7 than in 1875-6. They estimate
the American crop of 1877.8 at 4,500.000 bales,
and think American spinners will consume
1,50o.000, leaving 3,000.000 for shipment to Eu-
rope; that the crop of India will be some 300a1 o
bales larger this than last season, but, that Eu-
rope will receive, owing mainly to the deficit at
sea on the 1st ult., only 115,0oo bales excess in
imports. The imports from Egypt they put
down at 45,)000 hales this season, against 443.-
3•0; from Brazil at 400,000, against 440,000, and
from other sources 190,000, against 197.000 last
seoasn. They thus arrive at a probable import
in 1877-8 of 5,2)5) 000 bales, against 5,238.800 in
1876-7. They estimate the consumption of Eu-
rope in 1877-8 about 13 per cent larger than in
1870-7. which would, as shown by them absorb
their estimates of imports and leave a defnlit of
295,Oe0 bales of 400 lbs weight each. Hlould.
however there be no increase in consumption,
the deficit would be only 192,000 bales, which
would have to come out of reserved stocks, and
run them down 192,000 to 295,000 bales lower at
the close of September next than the small
figures at same date this year, which they make
-visible and invisible-to have been 317,000bales
less than on i'th Heptember, 1876. They come
to the conclusion that, with peace in Eurmpe.
an American crop this season of 41 millions
"would be found too small for the wants of the
world."

Our local market was very strong to-day. The
demand was active, and, although quotations
are unchanged it is well known some sales
were effected at better prices.

The official quotations of the Cotton Exchange
were as follows:

TO-DAY. YErEBRDAY.
Low Ordinary . -............
OrdinaryI.................. 932 9
Good Ordinary............. 9 9
Low Middling .............. l10i ' 10'4
Middling ............... 1o . o
Good Middling ............ 11' 11'4
Middling Fair ............. 11% 116

Sales to-day, 84oo bales. Market strong.
COTTON STATEMENT.

In store and on shipboard Sept. 1, 1877..... 21,356
Gross remeipts since yesterday.- 6.571
Gross receipts previously ........ 75.476- 382.047

Total supply ....... ............. 403,403
Exported to-day ................. ,514
Exported previously............ 200,001- 215,515
Total stocks this day ................ 187.888
Total stock this day last year ........... 224,005

The exports to-day consisted of 4592 bales to
Liverpool and 1922 to Genoa.
Net receipts since Saturday ............... 4. 71
Receipts from other ports .............-.... 1.7(00
Net receipts last Tuesday......... .... 9s.01ol
Net receipts this day lst year ...........- .232
Netreceipts since Friday..........-...... 83.3312
Net receipts same time last week' .. n .. . 32.213
Net receipts same time last year........... 24,409
Net receipts since September 1. ............. 301,970
Net receipts same time last vyear ......... 356.232

Cotton on shipboard as per ancount of the
Cotton Exchange, as follows: Liverpool 37.226
bale's Havre 35.48:3, Bremen 8512. Mediterranean
14s. North Sea 1212 Spain 622, coastwise 4253;
total. 89,256 bales. This, taken from the stock
at noon. as noted at the Exchange, leaves in
presses 98,632 bales.

The receipts at ports as given by telegrams to
the Cotton Exchange, from noon last yesterday
to noon to-day, were 23.004 bales, against 26.945
last Tuesday. 27.797 bales last year, and 37,805
bales the year before. The movements at
ports for four days to noon to-day are shown
by the tottowingtlabu taken from the boards of
the Cotton Exchange:

Received Same time Same time
since Friday. last week. last year.

New Orleans-... 33.312 32,21:3 24,401)
Galveston........ 12,720 11,97 16,076
Mobile-...2.... 11,174 9,314 13.280
Savannah........ 17,00.) 1655 14.995
Charleston ...... 11,150 14.90o 11,24
Wilmington ..... 4,014 2 .)8 2,428
Norfolk ......... 9,149 16,899 11.403
Baltimore ....... 419 457 67
New York .....- 871; 1,460 4.350
Philadelphia .... 2941 177 1.290
Boston ........ . 1.195 1,s55 2,415

Total-..........101.475 101,656 105,57
Receipts at ports since September 1- ..... 1,2:12.102
Receipta same time last year .............-1,509,714
Receipts same time year before........ 1.1,70.875

The exports consolidated for four days were
as follows:

G. B. France. Cost. Chan. Stocks.
This week...30,065 8.929 11,6 ...... ;10,6o.
Last week.. 27,311 6,599 11,156 2,975 531,207
This week

last year. .3.010 6,291 9.911 ....... 536,347
O EAN FREIGHTS-Are qluoted as follows:
By steam - Cotton to Liverpool 9-16(1; to

Revel -d; to Bremen -d; to Boston. Provi-
dence, Fall River. Philadelphia andt Baltimore.
via New York 'dc; to New York 5ce: grain to
Liverpool lo10(l.

By sail - Cotton to Liverpool 7-16d; to
Havre %c; to Bremen 15-16c; to Genoa lc; grain
to the Continent lo(•1Ow)d.

SUGAR-A very moderate business was dlone
at the sheds to-day and lrices ruled steady,
the sales showing but slight changes from
yesterday. The receipts were 422 hhds, and
the sales 307 hhds. We quote: Inferior 4@q
4%c; common to good common 5(15%0e; fair
to good fair 641,6: e ; fully fair 7c; gray clarified
7 @ 8e0; yellow clarified, as in quality, 7%n@
sc; off whites, good to choice, 8s3'sY8e; white
clarifled 8%@49C.

MOLASSES-Receipts light, amounting to
1:127 bbls. Sales, st1 bbls. The market was
quiet and prices easy at scarcely quotable
lower rates. We quote: Common 255630e; fair
32(334c; prime 35(a 37e; strictly prime 3s,'1tOc;
choice -- 4:l'.

FLOUR--We have no changes to note In Flour
to-day. Holders are steady, and some receivers
are under limits, but buyers are timid and go
upon the market only to the extent of their pre-
sentwants. Movements are consequently lim-
ited, the sales to-day scarcely reaching 1200 bar-
rels at unchanged prices. Sales-50 at $5 25: 30
at $5 87%; 50 at $6 12%• 50 at $6 25; 150 at *; :37'2 ;
50 at $6 50; 100 at $6 65; 100 at $7; 1(0) at $7 12 ;
50, 100, 130, and 200 on private terms.

Common is quoted at $4@4 25: fine St 2514 50;
superfine •5; double extra$5 2515 50; low treble
ex' ra $s5 s50 75; good do $6; choice do $1 25(a
60 5; choice extra $6 50(@6 75; fancy $7607 12%'
i bbl.

Dealers and grocers obtain 50c above these
prices.

CORN MEAL-Supply in light demand, mod-
erato and market easy at $2 65@12 70 per bbl.
Dealers jobbing in their trade at $2 590(3 F bbl.
Sales-50 bbls at $2 65 and 25 at $2 70.

RYE-No. 2 is quoted to arrive at70c 1r bushel.
CREAM AND PEARL MEAL-Quiet and

steady with a fair demand at $3 75@54 f bhl.
CORN FLOUR-In fair request, chiefly for ex-

port, at $3 75944 50, according to quality.
GRITS-Easy and in fair demand at $3 7513 50

? bbl on the landing. Job lots sell at $444 10
? bbl.

PORK-There is some steadiness in this mar-
ket. The supply is light and in few hands, who
hold firmly at $14 125% for new, and $14 25 for old
mess. Dealers are still jobbing in the order
trade at$15(@15 25 2 bbl. Sales from first hands
are reported to-day of 25 bbls new at $14 123%
and so bbls old at $14 25.

DRY SALT MEAT-The activity in the provi-
sion line to-day was chiefly confined to dry salt
shoulders. They are scarce, and on spot goods,
packed, sold up to cGc, and 65•~6ec on lots to ar-
rive. We quote the market firm in spots at 6%c.
and c6 to arrive; dealers jobbing loose and
packed at 6J. 2@0c. Sales-15.000 lbs loose shoul-
ders to arrive 60; 4o boxes do to arrive at 6%'e ;
15,000 lbs spot, boxed, at 6%c; 1 car load clear rib
sides, spot, at 74c.

BACON-There is no demand for Bacon ex-
cept in a small jobbing way at 7%e for should-
ers. 9%N*e for eltar rib sdes, aud 97 et0e for

~s,4e z~aU i~ aajijbs svu' s

sA dL te :adeyat 90 5e

for Dao em" and sX+ fot refined in tierces,
andrdealers jobbing at 9@9'•c. Males so kegs
kettle at vo; 25 kegs do at 9;ec; loo kegs refined

HAMS--Are quiet and steady, with a moderate
demand. We quote: Uneanvased and plain
canvased 10e3i110 and choice sugar-cured 13%
t@14%c ( 1t. Dealers selling )•@le advance on
these prices. Sales 26 tierces for Havana at
1435C.

BRIEAKFAST BACON-Quiet and steady at
9e%@10A in a wholesale way, dealers jobbing at
10;011c.

PACKERS' HOG PRODUCTS-Dealers are
selling on orders in the job trade at $7 75 V half
bbl for pig pork, $12 V bbl for prime mess
pork, $10 for prime pork, and $11 50 for rump
pork. Pickled pigs feet are selling at St 65
keg. Ham sausages are di'll and quoted at s%

lc b. Family pork Is jobbing at $135 60 bbl.
Pickled pigs' tongues are quoted at Sc apiece.
Pickled heads are offering at $10@11 9 tierce:
feet $10*11 5 tierce, and jowls at $10@11 P
tierce.

COFFEE-We have no changes to note; the
market is well supplied and prices easy.

QUOTATIONS FOR GOLD.

Cargoes. Job Lots.
Prime ................ l... (19 19i4 @193
Good...................... 18(@18% 1is @19
Fair .......... .......... 174@- 17%@18
Ordinary ............... 16 @16C' 16%01656

TOBACCO-No sales reported. The stock on
sale is 3300 hhds

QUOTATIONS.
Inferior lugs ........................ ..... 3 @ 3
Low lugs........ ................. 3%@
M edium .............................. ... 4 4
Good to fine .......................... 4%@ 56
Low leaf .............. ......... 5%@ 6%
Medium.......................... 7 @8
Good ........................... 9 @1o0
Fine............................... ........ 11 @ 11
Selections ............................... 12 12

CORN-The bad weather interfered with busi-
ness generally on the landing, and only a small
business was done in corn. The supply was
fair, and the market ruled quiet at 8t3(@ce for
white, and 57@55c for yellow. Only 350 bags of
white mixed sold at 63c.

OATS - Showed no fluctuation in value.
They are in ample supply, and the market is
quiet at 36@38e P' bushel.

BRAN-Was not In much demand to-day and
ruled weak at 9oc w ewt.

HAY -Was firm and in good demand. Sales
4oo and 000looo bales choice at $19, and 150 bales at
$19 50 V ton.

BULK CORN-Nominal at 655@65 c ^ bushel.
WHEAT-None offering, and prices are nom-

inal at $1 30'ti 35 for No.2 winter.
ESCULENTS-Potatoes are selling at $2@2 20;

onions at $2; apples at $1 50@3 50 oI bbl; cab-
bages at $04 'f 100. and $1 75@2 T crate.

BAGGING-Nteady at 12'.c in round lots; re-
tailing at 12%@13c. Baling twine at 13,e in
round lots ; retailing at 14e.

BUTTERI-The recelipts of Northern are fair.
Western are in light supply and in fair request.
We quote' New York creamery, fine, 30Io31c;
New York dairy 19@n8c, as in quality; Western
repacked 10@18sc. as in quality.

CHEESE-Demand fair and prices steadier,
with only a moderate stock. New York cream
15@15%c Western factory 12@14c, as in quality.

HTARCH--In good demand at 3(0 in lots;
jobbing at 3%0$4c 9P lb.

WOOL-More stocks offering than there is de-
mand. and it is held above the views of buyers,
Burry is quoted at 11012c, Louisiana clear 26%c.
clear lake 27•%•29e lb.

HIDIES-Supply fair and market quiet; coun-
try green s@8•c, dry salted 1@13@•-c, dry flint
14@15c.

TALLOW-Scarce. City 8c: country 71 $ lb.
WHISKY-Dull, easy and irregular. Good

choice Western is selling at $1 07@1 10, and city
made at 51 05(11 o0 $ gallon.

SALT-Stock lightwith a good demand. Since
our last report one cargo, all coarse, sold at
72~!c per sack. afloat, and one to arrive on pri-
vate terms. We quote cargo price at 70@75e, ac-
cording to filling. Dealers are selling from
warehouse at 7504aoc for coarse, 95c@$1 for fine,
as in quality and quantity. Turks Island neg-
lected; held nominally at 32c P bushel. Table
salt in pookete 13 @7%c each. as in size.

POULTRY-Old chickens $4; young $2 50@3;
ducks $3; geese se: Turkeys s9 1l2 $ dozen.

EGGS--Western 19e21c; Louisiana 20(•423c SM
dozen.

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.]

CaHCAoo. Nov. 20.-Wheat firm: $1 0o3 No-
vember; $1 07%@1 07% December. Corn firm;
45% November: 42%•rl42% May; 40% December.
Pork steady at $12 0so012 32• January. Lard
steady; 7.W2%b(7.95 January. Dry salt meats.
all boxed, firmer; shoulders 5'a. short ribs o6%,
short clear 6%.

Union Stocat Yards-Hogs-Receipts yester-
day 10,663; estimated to-day 17,000; market only
moderately active, with prices firm and about
10e higher; light $4 50f;4 60: heavy $4 50@4 70.

1:05 V. m.. Morning call.-Wheat firm; SI 105%
November; $1 07% December: $ 07% all theyeer;
-$1 OsuRl 08% January ;No. 1 110%;No. 2 $110'%:
No. 351 04

0
•,1xl 05. Corn 46%! cash; 46%' Novem-

her; 43 December or all the year; 42%,•(43 May;
40%(@40% January.

3:30 p. m.--Close-Wheat unsettled; $1 07%
December: $110 Novemrnler : St070(1 07%, sellers al
the year: $1 0(7%;(#1 o January. Corn quiet and
firm; 46ti November; 43 May; 41% January.
Oats 25'4 November; 2~5 December; 25'8 January.

ST. Louis. Nov. 20.-Hogs-Strong and nearly
all sold; light $3 o0; packing $4 25@4 •o; butch-
ers ' 85444 01. -Receipts about oe. -Caore
better and more doing; 43 ' November, 41% De-
cember. 41%1041% year. Wheat higher: $1 26%
December, No. 2 cash $1 30, No. 3 bid cash $1 24,.
bid November $1 24, bid December $1 26. sellar
January $1 26%. Corn-Cash 43%C435%, bid No-
vember 43,,, December 41%,@41~, 41% year.
bid January 40'%. May 43%. Oats-Cash 25%. No-
vember 2558. bid December 26, bid year 28%.
Rye-Cash 551,. November 55%•. December 5;.
Pork-December u12 50. Whisky $1 or;. Inspec-
tions, car lots of grain-Wheat 41. Corn 31.
Oats 6. Rye 5. Barley 6.

CINCINNATI, Nov. 20.-Wheat firm and quiet;
$1 25('1 30 for good tog.rime and $t 32(31 33 for
choice white, and red $1 10@1 27, according to
quality. Corn 37 for new mixed ear, and 38 for
white; old shelled 451@46. Whisky steady and
quiet; $1 o5. Hogs In moderate demand and
steady; common selling at $3 90@4 15; medium
at 54 20@4 :5 and good to choice at $4 4504 .44
Oats in good local demand; white 286a31; mixed
26(428. Rye quiet and steady at 606c61. Barley
in moderate demand; spring quoted at 55e6e
for Western, and (;5(75 for Northern. Mess
pork steady and quiet at $12 50. Lard steady
and in moderate demand at 7.901s0. Green
meats quiet; shoulders 4%6340%4, clear ribs 5%.
Hams 7(1r. according to average of weight.
Sales of whisky 120 bbls.

Foreign Markets.
[By Telegraph.]

LIvsaPOOo, Nov. 20, 11 a. m.-Wheat-winter
los dO ll1 red; spring 10o611s Id; white 12s 5d@
128 led; California club 128 todl413s 3d. Corn
298 : d. Lard 43s Gd. Crop wheat the last three
days 42,000 quarters, of which 8000 were Ameri-
can.

2 p. m.-Breadstuffs steady. Weather fair.
Bacon-long clear middles 40s; short clear
middles 41s. Corn 28s6295s 3d. Lard 43:. Oats
3s. Pork 50s. Tallow-American 40. ed. Wheat-
spring o10 4da lls; winter 10os d@lls 6d. Cot-
ton-fair business doing; sales 10.000 hales for
export and speculation; 10x0 Middling Uplands
at •%d.

3 p. m.-Bacon-long clear cd lower. Lard-
prime Western Cd lower at 438; white Western
winter Id higher at 11 4d.

RIVER NEWS.
OFFICE NEW ORLEANS DEMbCRAT,

Wednesday, Nov. 21, 1877.

Daily report of the stage of water, with changes
in t•e twenty-four hours, ending yesterday
at 3 p. m.:

Above low Change.
water. Rise. Fall.

Feet. Inches. Inches. Inches.
Cairo............... 1: 9 6 o
Cincinnati.......... 9 10 0 10
Little Rock......... 5 9 26 0
Louisville .......... 6 2 6 o
*New Orleans ...... 11 1 0 5
Pittsburg ........... : 10 0 3
Shreveport ......... 22 10 3
St. Louis............ 9 11 7 0
Vicksburg.......... 16 1 0 3

*Below high water mark of 1874.
W. H. SIMONS,

Sergeant Signal Service, U. S. A.
A rrials.

Isabel, Martha, Belle, Fanchon, St. John. Fra
No. 10 Cherokee. Ashland, John A. Scudder,
John Wilson. Uuachita Belle.

Departures.
Isabel, Martha, Belle. Mary Ida. R. E. Lee.

Dawn, Susie Silver, Henry Tete, Lessie Taylor,
U. P. Schenek. Tensas.

To Arrive.
Martha, Isabel, Alvin. lower coast; Mary Ida,

Henry Tete, Belle, Blue Wing No. 3. upper coast :
C. B. Church, Ohio river; Lotus, Red river; J.
H. Hanna, Baton Rouge; St. Mary, Assump-
tion. Lafourche; Mollie Moore, St. Louis:
Katie P. Kountz Arkansas: Gov. Allen, Bayou
Sara; Yazoo Valley, Vicksburg: Trenton, Bayou
Macon; Bastrop, Ouachita; Frank Pargoud,
Greenville.

The weather still wears a threatening appear-
ance, though the wind had changed from east
to southwest.

Business. so far as shipments were eoneerned,
IMO iiot vriT 1., +t' a ;4b, J a Tie; g .t

- itt was aon6e attrd
The t. Mary, that shoul Iav been hre to

leave ye.erda, tad ot arriv we•weef
the dg r W ehea that she was brd•e In
the Lafourie Monday. She was expected every
moment, however: will doubtless be at the
landing this morning and will return to-day.

Capt. T. C. Sweensy's fine steamer Fanchon
arrived Monday night, and is receiving to leave
for the Ouachita, through to Camden, Satur-
day, as a regular independent packet. Mr.
Alex. McConnell, formerly clerk of the Arling-
ton, has charge of the Fanchon.

Billy Quicksall went up in charge of the
Dawn's offlid vice Mr. Charlie Drown, sick.

The s lenoid passenger s'eamer and big car-
rier John A. Scudder is at the landing this
morning, receiving to leave to-morrow for
Memphis and the bends. Frank Hicks in com-
mand, Mr. Chas. Dix clerk.

Capt, Gus Hodge's regular Bayou Bartholo-
mew packet Bastrop wid be at the landing this
morning, receiving to return to-morrow. Mr.
Sim Goodwin has charge of the office.

Capt. Geo. Wolf's well known C. L. and N. O.
packet line steamer Cherokee arrived yesterday
and returns to-morrow without fall. Mr. Andy
Byers is her clerk.

The C. B. Church follows the Cherokee, and is
due to arrive.

A roadway for vehicles has been made in the
Customhouse street crossing, and a similar one
is being made at the GravTer street crossing.
As the wharf lessees are doing this much for
the convenience of the drayman, they could
oblige the pedestrian equally as much, were
they to make a good passage way at the head of
Blenville street. between the plank walk and
the wharf. It is the only bad crossing on the
lower landing, and is one that is very much
used.

Almost as she was backing out Monday night
the La Belle blow out a mud valve, and was de-
tained until yesterday morning, when she got
off. She takes I0oe sacks salt to Shreveport.

The Gov. Allen was also detained, not being
discharged in time she left yesterday and will
return to leave on Friday as usual.

Says the St. Louis correspondent of Sunday's
Commercial:

The Keokuk Northern Line has stopped tak-
ing freight for points above Keokuk. There
was s inches of snow at Winona on the 11th.
Capt. J. B. Kinney, of the Kate Kinney, arrived
from Yankton and will take his boat South in a
few days for the winter.

The E. O. Stanard, which was announced to
leave for New Orleans to-day, lays over till
Tuesday. The Choteau is also up to go Tues-
day, and the My Choice and barges on Wednes-

Capt. John Spane. late of the Bismarck, has
beon appointed su erintendent of operations of
St. Louis Underwriters.

The Robt. Mitchell was to have left Cincinnati
yssterday.

The Barnard and Ham Roberts with tows wore
at Evansville last Saturday.

The Assumption will arrive to leave Friday
for the Lafourche.

Mr. Chas. Freese is clerk of the Era No. 10
Mr. Freese is the son of Capt. Freebe, well
known in Red river years ago.

The John Wilson, leaving to-day for the
Ouichita., 'arries the United States mail.

The Ouachita Belle. for all coast and town
landings to Bayou Sara, is the regular packet
for to-day.

The Frank Pargoud. for Greenville and the
bends, leaves to-morrow, as usual.

The John H. Hanna leaves Friday for Baton
Rouge F. Bergeron in command.

The Maria Louise leaves Saturday for Red
River.

The John T. Moore looks very handsome after
receiving several coats of snow white ; her
beautiful cabin has also been made to look as it
did when new,

We tender thanks to Mr. A. C. Tuttle for a
copy of his Merchants and Shippers' Guide and
Reference Book. The work comprises a book
of 100 pages and contains an authentic list of
7000 landings, with their distances, on the Mis-
sisslppi. Ohio. Missouri and the Alabama rivers
and their tributaries, besides a list of stations
on the different railroads leading from the city,
and other items of general interest to the mer-
chant and shipper.

The St. Francis Belle leaves daily at 7:30 a. m.
from Bienville street for Westwego, running In
connection with the New Orleans and Texis
Railroad to Donaldsonvlile.

The Blue Wing line steamer Belle leaves to-
day at 9 a. m. for the upper coast to Bonnet
Carre. The Belle is a daylight boat boat both ways.
H. E. Harper commands. J. E. Brou clerk.

The Blue Wing No. 3, J. A Comstock master,
leaves this 10 a. m. for Ben Tureaud's. Donald-
sonville and the Ashland plantation. Ascension
parish. Messrs. Wood and Dean clerks.

The regular Baton Rouge and coast packet
St. John, J. P. McElroy master, leaves to-mor-
row at 10a. m.

The New Orleans and Gulf Transeortation
Company steamer Alvin W. T. Scovell master.
leaves to-day at 12 m. for Port Eads.

The Ouachita Belle, John C. Libano master.
John H. Mossop and John Relebard clerks,
leaves to-day at 5 p. m. for Bayou Sara. Baton
Rouge and all coast landings.

The Yazoo Valley. W. B. Philips in command,
John T. Hall clerk, leaves to-day at 5 p. m. for
Vicksburg and the Yazoo, taking freight for all
wny landings.

The New Orleans and Ounchita Transporta-
tion Company's United States mail steamer
John Wilson. Joe Holmes master, B. (G. Corn-
well clerk, leaves to-day at 5 p. m. for
Ousehita City.

'J he New Orleans and Red River Transporta-
tion Company's steamer Lotus. carrying the
UnitedAtates mail. leaves to-day at 5 p. m.
for ShrEveport. t D. I tDinnals-commands-, J.
J. Dodd clerk.

The Era No. lo, Tom Taylor master, C. E.
Freese clerk, for Boluf river to Eason's Ferry,
is receiving to leave to-day at 5 p, m.Uwlthout
fail.

The Trenton. J. L. Robbins in command,
leaves also to-day, without fail, for the Tensas
and Macon.

The New Orleans and Onahtlita Transporta-
tion Company's steamer Tom Parker, L. P. Del-
ahoussaye in command, Tom Knee clerk,
leaves to-day at 5 p. m. for EBcuf river through
to Eason's Ferry.

The New Orleans and Onachita Transporta-
tion Company steamer Cotton Valley, J. W.
Carlton master. leaves to-day at 5 p. m. for all
landings on the Ouachita through to Camden.

The tri-weekly coast, Donaldsonville and La-
fourche packet Henry Tote will arrive this
evening and return to-morrow, as usual, at
12 m.

The passenger and United States mail steamer
Frank Pargoud, J. M. White master, Curt
Holmes clerk, is receiving to leave to-morrow
at 5 p. m. for Vicksburg, Greenville and all mail
landings.

The M. I. daily line packet Mary Ida. J. A.
Ruiz in command; is receiving to leave to-
morrow for the upper coast to Ben Tureaud's.

The New Orleans and Gulf Transportation
Company steamer Martha will leave to-morrow.
as usual, at 12 m., for Port Eads.

The steamer Ashland, from Fort Smith. ar-
rived last evening, and had as cargo 1788 bales
of cotton, 1489 sacks cotton seed and 3oe sacks
wheat.

The steamer John A. Scudder, from Memphis,
landed at her wharf yesterday with a fine trio,
part of which was 4270 bales cotton, 15,273 sacks
cotton seed and 561 sacks oil cake.

The John Wilson, from the Ouachita, had 2079
bales cotton and 155 sacks cotton seed.

The Bayou Sara packet Ouachita Belle ar-
rived on time yesterday with a full cargo, say
554 bales cotton, 2940 sacks cotton seed, 37 nogs-
heads sugar and 445 barrels molasses.

[By Telegraph.]
BATON ROUGE, Nov. 20.-To F. A. Blanks: Will

arrive at 8 p. m. with full load, and leave Wed-
nesday, as usual, carrying United States mail,
all reports to the contrary notwithstanding.

JOE HOLMES,
Captain steamer John Wilson.

THE NICHOLLS LUNC[H HOUSE,
Is now prepared to supply its patrons with

Bayou Cook
OYITERS,

served in all styles, at reasonable prices.

Landies and gentlemen are invited to call.

58 Camp street.
c21 end i m

THOS. HUMlON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Has removed his office to

No. 52 Camp street,
Over the Sun Mutual Insurance Company.

0o4 3m

W1. F. MELLEN,
(Formerly of Natchez.)

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
140 Gravler Street,

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA.
oc28 Im*

LEON QUEYBOUZE. 08, B BOIS,
QUEYROUZE & BOIS,

Whllesale Gricers,

DEALERS IN WINES Aq? IaQUOaR
And all kinds of WESTERN PBODUE,

ALI the slue stres.
-oraer Old Levee and Biville streerse

eus; rr ; eow.Orleesa.

SNALIB FPB3PW AItA

DPamarxaxT I MPIQ oBIoom No. LD ity Ia
New Orleans, November 2o, 1S•'Lp

Sealed proposals will be received at this osie-
until FRIDAY, November so, 1877, at 12 o'olok-
m.. for the construction of a flood-gate on PeO
pile's Avenue canal, at its intersection with Oen.,
tilly Ridge. Specifications on file in the oIee
of the City Surveyor.

The Council reserves the right to accept Or
reject any and all bids.

JOHN McCAFFREY.
no2t td Administrator.

SALE OF THE REVENUES OF TUB PVUN,
LIC MARKETS.

By Hoey Macon & O'CoE so.

DKPABTMLET O COot0 .

New Orleans, November 1i, i8fl.
Will be sold at public auction, ia the OCesa.
eil Chamber, City Hall, on MONDAY, November
26, 1877, at 12 o'clock m., the revenues of the
following mentioned markets for the month of
December, 1877:
Fruit and Vegetable Markets.
French Meat Market.
Poydras and Pllie Markets.
Treme Market.
Washington and Port Markets.
St. Bernard Market.
LeBreton Market.
St. Mary's Market.
Magazine Market.
Claiborne Market.
Jefferson City Market.
Soraparu Market.
Ninth Street Market.
Algiers Market.
Dryfiles Market.
The markets will be sold separately.
Terms and Conditions-Cash on the spot bi

United States Currency.
The city reserves the right to reject any i>i

all bids.
CHAS. CAVANACO,

Administrator of Commerce,
no16 19 21 24 26

VEHICLE LICENSE NUMBERS FO 1POI$

DEPA1WTmr T OF FnrurA ,
City Hall, New Orleans. Nov. o20, 87,

Propositions for furnishing vehicle Il~dte
numbers for 1878 will be received at this aod
until MONDAY, 28th instant.

no20 7t J. O. DENIS, Ldministrtae 3
SEALED POPOSAL.A FOEI REPAEI11

PLANK ROAD.

DEPARTMENT OF IM iiO
Room No. 1. City ,.

New Orleans, November 11, 1917.
Sealed proposals for repair of plank rod•

Market street, between Chippewa and Be
streets, will be received at this oie•e
SATURDAY, November 2, 1877, at 12 m. 8
cations on file in the office of the City S
The city reserves the right to accept or
any and all bids.

JOHN McCAFFREY. Administrasi
nols td

NOTICE TO BAKE . :

MAYoaTrr or Ngw
City Hall. November 17,1

The average priesof fresh flour beaingftf•
seven dollars and fifty cents; in
with said valuation the price of bread
week commencing on MONDAY. Novem
Isrl, will be:

Sixty ounces for twenty cents,
Thirty ounces for ten cents.
Fifteen ounces for five cents.
Bakers of bread are required to usO

best flour of the above value per b
use of damaged or inferior fiour
for sale In this city is prohibited
of bread are requested to report to
police station any violation of the
nane either in variation of weight or

nols ED. PILBBUET,

JUIo,
PORTRAIT PAINTER,

No. 8 Carondelet Street, New

Portraits r
or from
the deoeased
crayon), from

is a place of
sort and thSIs invited to
at pleasure,

oc20 tnoU2

J. R. WALKER, D. D. 8.,
i 18 ......... Delord street............

CAREFULLY PERFORMS ALL OPERA

IN DENTISTRY.
oc28 tU

HAMBURG bIAGDEBURG

FIRE INSURANCE COIP
OF HAMBURG.

This Company is now prepared to
POLICIES against Loss or Damage by
current rates.

For particulars apply to

WILIAAMB & BRUCKNEEB,
nol 1m 13 Carondelet

How a "Diebold" Sate Stood the
the Recent Fire at Edwards'

Depot, Hiss.

W. W. CLARK, JNO. W. '
President. Vice

Secretary and Treasurer,

ANOTHER SOUTHERN TESTIN
FPO TEE

iebold h Lok
A. ROY, Agent.

ONE MORE VIOTORY
REAID I A

EDWARDs' DEPOT Octber
Dear Hir-The No. 7 DIEBOLI DS

chased some time since, went throh.
conflagration and remained FOITY-
HOUR8 in the burning ruins. The iron
sides and front was very much b
Considering the extreme heat to
been subjected, we feared greatly for t
tents; but judge of our joy and surnlp •
on opening it we found all our boO-
papers in good condition.

H. D. CUBBIE E

The above is a sample of the
being daily received from all parts of the

trA large assortment of these celebrated
always on hand, at prices as low as
work can be made. Write for estimates, etN.

NEW ORLEANS BRE•AN C

DIEBOLD SAFE AND LOCK
27 Canal Street,

nolo lm

EQUAL TO TBHE BET.

Marais Street Steam Jre
............ Nrama sees......

stwn ot and St If os
L P. war ssa. Fe

isoOase Z-W


